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California Hour Winners Named
JUDGES PICK FOUR ACTS TO GO
SOUTH FOR ’MIKE’ DEBUT OVER
STATE-WIDE RADIO HOOK-UP
L. X X V
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Organizations To Meet January 20 Quarter’s
With Becker In Campus Discussion Sing Set
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Problem Of Coed Smoking In
Student Union Will
Feature Meeting

Noon Dance Today;
Even If It Pours

Number 58

The Musketeers. Woodwind Trio, Joe Rapose. And Bruce
Wilbur Selected To Represent San Jose State College
At Los Angeles Sunday Evening; Judges Impressed

First CONRAD NAGEL
For

LEAVING FRIDAY
Hazeltine, Andrews Chosen
As Alternates For Trip

Tomorrow

After a lengthy discussion, talent

The

first Community Sing of the
scouts late last night selected four
"Rain or shine, the first noon
- --dance of the quarter will be held quarter will be held tomorrow in
acts to represent San Jose State
A body assuming proportions of
, today," says Frances Cuenin, so- the Little Theater at 11 o’clock.
college on the California’s Hour
afin
campus
importance
groat
il cial affairs chairman.
OLD AND NEW
next Sunday.
fairs will meet with Student Body
Presented by the Kappa Phi
In case of a downpour during
From a huge list which Mr. Eveve
the
on
Becker
Paul
President
the noon hour, the dance will take club, the sing offers an opportunerett Jones, field representative
nag of January 20 for the purpose place in the corridor in front of ity for students who enjoy sing- ,
and scout for the radio program,
ing to participate in the varied
described as some of the best he
discussing policies and problems the Morris Dailey auditorium.
had seen, The Musketeers, male
Myer Ziegler will provide a five- program. Old and new songs are
on the campus. A meeting of repquartet; the Woodwind Trio; Miss
piece band for the "jig", and will flashed on a screen so it is not
resentatives from all campus or.
Bruce Wilbur, contralto soloist;
feature swing and sweet music as necessary to know the words if
canizations has been called by
the songs. In addition, a group
and Joe Rapose, campus crooner;
i well as Viennese waltzes.
Becker for that date.
of foreign songs will be featured.
were selected as winners of the
DISCUSSIONS
Due to the popularity of the
Conrad Nagel, noted star of local audition.
sing that was presented last
Foremost of interest to students
SELECTION DIFFICULT
stage and screen, pictured above,
quarter, the Kappa Phi club dewill he the discussion of the stuwho will be master of ceremonies
Mr. Jones, who with Mr. Morcided to continue sponsoring the
dent angle on the policy of smokfor the San Jose State performers ley Drury, served as judges in the
affair.
ing for both co-eds and men in
at the state-wide radio hook-up San Jose talent quest, expressed
Lead
by
Miss
Berta
Gray
of
the
the new student union building.
of the California Hour on Sun- deep appreciation for the splendid
Publications’ department who has
All organizations have been
day evening.
response given by the students on
had much experience in leading
issued invitations to send a repre- -the Spartan campus.
songs
at
Stanford
University,
sentative to the session, and are
I
The final decision was very difchurch gatherings, summer camps,
requested by Becker to file with
ficult because of the high exceland at Kappa Delta Phi meetings,
him their intentions of participaPaging their Lady of the Evelence of all the students who tried
the bi-weekly affairs are much
tor by a letter directed to his ning between the dusky suede
out for the program, Mr. Jones deIn demand on the campus.
co-op box.
covers of a dance program for the
clared.
Tomorrow’s sing is planned by
FACULTY ON HAND
Junior Prom of Class ’38, wise San
Ella Van Beek, a new member of
The Musketeers, composed a’
Key members of the faculty will
Jose State men make an early
the Omega Chapter of Kappa Phi,
Harry Harter, Ray Ruf, Willard
also be on hand to lend their exrush for the limited number of
and she is being aided by memLeCroy, and Carlton Lindgren, has
perience and suggestion to the
bids which will obtain entrance to
hers of the organiation.
been singing as a unit for over a
matters whirls may arise. This will
the Civic Auditorium on January
year, and is a prominent campus
assure a complete understanding
By FRANCES CUENIN
29.
group.
between the students and faculty
About two hundred students repA Prom from top to toe, the
A dessert prepared by the
The Woodwind Trio is composed
resenting 3000 .. .
coming event dares to launch itHome Economics department will
of Robert Ish, Ronald Redman, one
whisper
self without a secondary theme
served attendants at the meetof Dud DeGroot’s stars, and Dick
I
And a spiritless group ...
for the first time in the history
Jane Dangberg and Florence
These combined to make the first Anderson.
of San Jose State, and initiates
Rovins compose the committee
To make plans for the annual rally of the winter quarter a dull
ALTERNATES NAMED
the program bid traditional in old
which will attend to this matter.
homecoming, which will take place
affair, through no fault of the rally
eastern colleges.
gapose, former football player,
May 22the final day of the Dia- committee or chairman Bob Free.
MARSH ADVISES
and more recent boxer, sang "Just
mond Jubilee, members of the alIn reply to general questioning
The Way You Look Tonight", acIN MORRIS DAILEY
umni board will meet this afterso to the procedure of filling out
Held yesterday in the Morris companied by John Andrews on
noonat 4 o’clock in the appoint program bids, Jack Marsh, geni Dailey auditorium at 11 o’clock, the the piano.
ment office.
oral chairman of the dance, gives
rally, which started out to be a
Miss Bruce Wilbur, a junior
Plans for participation in the
noise-get-together, failed in raising from Tulare, accompanied by Miss
the following advice: "Get your
anniversary celebration will be
and Virginia Husong, sang "I’ve Got
the
necessary enthusiasm
Continuing the appointments foi. bid as far ahead of time as posformulated and committees will be
he last week of Coleman Studi-, sible, for the more popular the discussed.
spirit.
You Under My Skin".
7irture4aking, Editor Rector yes fair one, the sooner you should
Presided over by the yell leaders
John Andrews, pianist, and HarMembers of the alumni executive
Prelay announced that the
Programs
exchanges.
your
make
I
Kibby,
Hared
Jerry Girdner and
campus
old Hazeltine. baritone, were named
board are Roy B Thom
’07
=tut would terminate its
arrivbefore
complete
’should
be
the rally was fast moving, having as alternates for the trip.
1937
president; Ronald Linn, ’35, vicemivity this Friday at 5 p.m.
ing at the dance,"
an equal number of songs and
This group will leave Friday
president; Lydia Innes, ’18, ’30, secand
a
feaFour star vocalists
yells interspersed.
Appointments may still be made
night and will appear on the Calretary-treasurer; Ivadelle Bevans
added to
for the Individual
Miss Berta Gray, assistant di- ifornia’s Hour Sunday night.
pictures, accord- tured guitarist will be
Bohnett, Mary Cribari Frasse, Murthe galaxy of Leonard Rapose ,s
ing to Editor Rector.
lel Collingswood Smith, Ben Spaul- ! ector of publications, led the songs
(CO/StillNed OR Page Pour)
MI members of social and serding, Marion Tower Cox, and Rich- which were flashed on the screen
by members of the Kappa Phi
nee Organizations who have To
ard Fox
%.,1 had their
women’s organization.
pictures taken at .taed to make appointments
PLAYERS PRESENTED
fie,
Coach Bill Hubbard, who introy.
_
Whole the
duced a group of the basketball
greater number of
Members of the junior class will
rela- ’
q’udents have
speech
short
players.
made
a
one
a
pictures,
motion
I
Two
already made their
charge at meet at 11 tomorrow in Room 24
arpointments and
ex -I talkie and the other silent will be tire to the admission
had their I-11Editorial commendation for
h i pictures
Clara game of last to discuss the Junior Prom, to be
Tolrre
Santa
the
Company
Union
Oil
the
by
shown
completed, there are cellent photography was given to I
held January 29 in the civic audFriday night.
men), who have neglected to Francis Cauhape, State photogra- this afternoon in Room 8112.
plans for the
IS, according to
"Petroleum Geology" in sound,
"The game was run as a home itorium, and to make
the Coleman phy student, in the current issue
coming Junior-Senior Mixer.
Studies.
I authentically relates the major
(Condoned on Page Poor)
of the "Milk Inspector", official
Interest in junior affairs has
Ai students
concerning the earth’s hiswho have not yet organ of the California Association facts
never been so great as at present,
.reeived their
Changes in physiography takproofs may receive of Dairy
I Milk Inspectors. tory.
states Jack Marsh. president of
18 week in the A.W.S. room. Cauhape took and developed all ing place in the North American
the class. More juniors are attendcontinent since the deposition of
the
on
article
an
the pictures for
An important meeting of Sigma ing meetings this quarter than
the earliest fossil -baring sediments
E.
by
department
San Jose Health
Kappa Delta. journalism honor so- last and wholehearted cooperation
are shown by animated maps and
P. Bernard, vice-president of the
ciety, is scheduled to take place of the third year students is being
diagramatic cross -sections.
inspectors’ association.
Thursday at 11:30 in the Publics concentrated at present on the
Jan. 13
"Refining Crude Petroleum", the
All pictures were taken with the
Glorge Latka,
Prom.
store tions’ office.
a
visual
gives
picture,
State lightsilent
dephotography class camera and
Plana for junior-senior activities,
weight, Won his initial bout
The meeting has been called for
technology.
refining
modern
of
in the
veloped with the facilities offered
the which culminate in the spring qua:Portland Far Western
step in the refining of etude the purpose of reconsidering
Every
Diamond Belt
in the photo laboratory.
so- tii-r will be developed early, Margb
Including the pmductioti of selection of members for the
Boxing 7our
ior at State oil
out
Cauflap
nascent tonight by
and ciety. it is imperative that all says. A mixer, to be held some time
"cracked",
run",
’straight
knocking
and, although now a chemistry
members of the organization attend this quarter will be considered t y
Jaelt Brown of Seattle
to a "blended" gasolines and fuel nil
in the firM
major, he plans to change
the class at this meeting.
meeting.
the
round.
shown,
.’s
major in photography.

Rush Starts For
Prom’Programs’

Dance Establishes Precedent
With No Secondary Theme

Students Fail To
Show Rally Splint
Coach Hubbard Introduces
Basketball Players

Board Members Meet
Today To Map Alumni
Homecoming In Spring

IIMME

Students Urged By
Rector To Sign For
La Torre Pictures

Junior Class To
Hold Meet Today

Photo Student Motion Pictures To
Receives Praise Be Presented Here

5
1

SKD Meets Thursday

FLASH
Portland, Oregon.
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THOUGHTS: While standing at
the desolate edge of a highway.
hitch -hiking, and the wind whip- ’
ping a pattern of icicles item,
one’s back.

It is said that man and science
could never match the delicacy
of nature’s paintbrush. Man and
science are now doing a pretty
good job in coming close to nature’s tints. Take a white -fleeced
Phone Columbia 2229
night, toned by_tht soft grayness
DAY EDITORS
of gentle rain, or mist, and the
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
rosy reflection of neon lights of
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
FridayJeanne Morehead
a great city.
And there -you have the breathCOPY DESK
Caroline Walsh
Virginia Bates taking beauty of anyone’s first
Joanne Morehead
Rodr1ek
Marian Schuman
thrill over a pink -gray dawn.
FRANK BRAYTON
JAMES MARLAIS
WILBUR HORSMEIER
BURTON ABBOTT

.
.
E DITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
B USINESS MANAGER

Bin

SPORTS DESK
Ben Johnson Dick Edmonds
Walt Hecox, assistant
Speaking of the breath -taking
Jack Marsh
Ray Minners be
Keith Efirlem
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
of a magnificent dawn
draws one toward another creative
BUSINESS STAFF
Frank Olsen mental process. All philosophy is
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
Herschel Harsha
Georgianna Kann
no doubt such processes, and one
----=
of the most reflective moments
which your columnist indulged in,
happened, of all places, at a motion picture "set"
The scene was a carefully As Reported by Maxine Walther ther by the reestablishment of a
"Peace in the Orient is only the ’large navy by the United States. copied version of a Chinese rice
Russia, who did not offer much field, and set in the fertile San
pacifism of a gorged lion." This
statement credited to a Chinese opposition in 1931 because her Fernando valley, near Los Angeles.
person speaking of Japan, is the hands were tied economically with Long rows and rows of hand tilled
sum and substance of the far east the five year plan, is now prepar- soil . . . straw -thatched huts in
situation, according to Dr. Fred- ing to offer any opposition needed the background ... sound apparatus . . . movie camera s, on
erick Graham. of the History de- to handle Japan.
Constant quarreling over the cranes, to follow the "shot" . . .
partment, who concluded his lectures yesterday in the "Behind eastern railways and the fisheries, a most incongruous scene .. coarse
the News" class on "War Clouds and border controversies over Ur! peasants’ wear ... and the satorial
Over Asia"
river, constitute a continual men- flash of Hollywood . . the old, the
Japan hasn’t the unchallenged ace to peace in the far east.
new.
WAR MACHINERY
supremacy today however, that she
Twenty brown young bodies
if
A conflict today would not be gleaming in the California sun, tillenjoyed from 1916 to the time
her world startling advances into so one sided, Dr. Graham reminded, ing rice fields. Glistening, actually
China territory, which culminated for the war machinery of Russia working and covered with more
in 1931 with the establishing of . hopelessly supersides that of the sweat than clothing. Twenty
the independent state in Man- brown men who rely for their American - born young Chinese,
strength on force and numbers.
TRYING to simulate, for the movch. ;a.
It Is not a remote possibility ies, and reenact a scene which was
MOVEMENT
In China, there is a movement that a world wide war might re- part of the national fiber of their
afoot to recover the so-called lost suit from these rumblings on the forefathers. Your columnist was
provines. The patrolling of the far elst horizon, Dr. Graham in. one of the twenty.
"This, but for the grace of God,"
Manchuria kingdom by Japan, dicated. Treaties ahve been made
which was necessary to hold the with the Asiatic countries at var- he thought. "I actually might be
territory, is regarded by China as ious times id’ the hope of veserv- doing."
Man is btO a pawn in the chessthe setting of a stage for further ing peace, but they fall to take
conquests into Mongolia and North Into consideration the fact that board of Time and Situation.
the Japanese civil government is
China.
And now, among other things:
That other powers are closing constantly dictated to by militar. . . . figures prove that more
in on Japan is evident by the istic factions.
In China there is no such thing men drown than women . . and
creation of a Singapore naval base
by England, and the treaty be- as a status quo, state rights being between the ages of 14 to 19, and
tween the English and Dutch to very immature with treaties and 45 to 50 . . the showoff ages . .
now that leap year is definitely
protect the Dutch Indies, and fur- iwoild pacts meaning nothing.
over, the gins will have to sit
:I be without a husband; at 40, to be back like the Republicans and wait
another four years . .
speaking
without a job; at 50, to be without
of sitting back and waiting, it 1,
a philosophy.
rumored around and about tlicampus that "school spirit"
Boy Friend . . . a modern term something one could obtain only
for a wooer, who pretends to be through bootleg methods . . .
By JIM BAILEY
4,, your slave today, in order that he
And whatever happened to the
To the weaker sex, so styled by , may be your sultan tomorrow. "chain -letter" craze?
thanx,
Helen
Rowland.
man’s egotism, today’s column is
NOTICE
.
dedicated.
Japanese students! The first
A Jig-saw puzzle, leas half its
Any girl can handle the beast in election meeting will be held in
parts, can’t be solved. Women are
man if she is cagey enough
. . Room 20 at 12:15 today. Please be
like a jig-saw puzzle. Excepting.
Ling Po.
prompt in your attendance.
they have all their parts and still
f
D.H.K.
can’t be figured.

Behind

Fat

In

The

The Fire

We must not forget the young
,
I ladies who persist in speaking
’ cradle language . . .

Be very firm in telling a man he
"mustn’t" make love to you . . . ’
that Is, if you are really anxious
to have him begin immediately.
Most women must depend upon
men for their existence. They must
acquire a husband to look after
them. The worst thing that can ,
happen to any women . .At 20, to I
be without a nweeheart; at 30, to I

If on love me, tay toe.
If on don’t love me, tay toe,
If no love me an don’t wan to t i toe, squeeze my hand.
But don’t keep me tanding on .1.
told term all nite.
I’m (letting neepy.
loss I’ll go in now,
’riss me, ci
n it, this me

As I write I recall the St:o.
student who was asked what In
did with his NYA check. "l’a, t
went for liquor, part for women.
and the rest I spent foolishly."

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street.
Eugene K Inca id
George Flint
Frank Savage
Anna May Bryan
Doris Jew
Myrtle Siebenbery
Joyce Burgess
Mary Blair
Virginia Bond
Roscoe Murry
Dorothy Murry
Dorothy Hackley

Entrance Formalities Not Completed Until All Tests
Are Taken; Compliance Of Regulations Urged

()a January 18, beginning at 8:00
’ a.m. and continuing on through the
day until CH p.m., the Personnel
department will administer tests to
all the new students who have entered San Jose State college. The
tests will be given in the Little
Theater, admission to which will be
by a receipt which is issued by the
Information office on the payment
of the fee of $2.00.
These tests are an integral part
!
I of the registration routine, and no
student has completed satisfactorily the entrance formalities until
these tests have been taken. The
Personnel department urges, therefore, compliance with this regulation.
The tabulation of names of those
persons who are expected to take
the tests on January 16 is below.
If you do not find your name in this
list, and know that you have not
taken the tests, please report the
matter to the Personnel depart-

News

P

Having been born a male I must
look upon women as men do, but
for one difference. While others
laugh. I must admire the inconsistent "No" of the opposite sex. It is
the finest psychology in the world,
and is based upon a simple
formula . . .

NEW STUDENTS TO 137,
GIVEN ON JANUARY 16

By CHARLES LEONG

ment.
In case a student is unable to
appear in the testing room on the
above date, January 16, notice in
advance should be sent to the Personnel office. Any question regarding the whole matter can be anwered by Drs. DeVoss and Mosher,
in Room 108.
The following students have not
yet taken personnel tests, and will
be expected to do so on Saturday,
January 16, beginning at 8:00 a.m.
In the Little Theater. (8:00-4:00).
Ahm, Ethyle; Alexander, Samuel
Hugh; Andrews, Elleree June; Argall, George H.; Barbettini, Melvin;
Barhite, Robert S.; Bartges, Rex
J.: Barulich, Eleanor K.; Beatovich,
George; Beazer’, Gerald L.; Bendon,
Janice; Berry, Hortense L.; Bevans,
Effie M.; Elevens, William B.;
Blakesley, Sarah; Blauer, Rudolph;
Boatwright, Vera; Bonham, Wayne
Leroy; Booth, Lester William;
Braumoeller,
Ludwig;
Brayton,
Dixie Lee; Brockman. Lois B.;
Brown, Floyd T.; Burdick, Frances
, M.; Burnett, Robert F.

,

Capps, Rodney D.; Case, Charles
M.; Chames, Lilliam D.; Ghittick,
Irene; Cole, Phyllis M.; Collins.
Gordon J.; Collins, Stephen K.;
Costello, Ruth Beauchamp; Cow -

den, Benjamin; Crandall, Harriet
R.; Crouch, Wilma M.; Bella
Maggiore, Sam Paul; Della Nina,
Beatrice Marie; Dunham, Harry
A.; Dutton, Dorothy V.; Elliot,
William; Edwards, Garth D.;
Engle, Norman; Erickson, Robert
B.; Farley, Loretta; Flint, George; French, Kathleen; Gard.
ner, Virginia; Garrodd, Harold
D.; George, Margaret E.; Gillesple, Doris Jean; Gray, Jane E.;
Grundy, Wanda.
Hanna, Walter; Harrell, Warren
R.; Harris, Calvin Lewis; Harris,
Elna; Harrison, Edgar M.; Heat
wole. Joseph H.; Henriques, Arthur; Hero, William C.; Hooker,
Helen; House, Billy Jr.; Houston,
Irene; Howlen, Loretta Agnew
Jenkins, Helen Maxine; Jones, John
Water; Jones, Marjorie W.; Km.
pier, Steve; Kiern, Karris; King,
Helen June; King, Margaret; Lake,
Mary E.; Leach, Hill S.; Leahy,
Jack Wm.; Lemucchi, Nonie; Len.
erette. Adrron; Lowe, Sylvia; Lid.
decke, Lulu S.
Mackin, Wenonah; Manshardt,
Edna Mae; Matthews, Temple 6.;
Minners, Raymond; Monett, WO.
ham Don; Moore, June Allegro;
Muccigrosso, Agnes; Muccigros.
so, John; Niessner, Edwin; Nye,
Dorothy L. O’Callaghan, Mad.
eleine M.; Oehler, Herbert J.;
O’Haver, Mary T.; Parr, Albert
T.; Pedersen, Don; Peterson,
Donald; Phillipsen, Harry Fred;
Porcella, George; Preston, Char.
lea:
Ramsey,
Joseph Paul;
Rea nier,
Frances:
Robertson,
Donald Eugene; Rocktoff, Joe
Paul; Ryan, Donald John: Sand.
era, Bernice; Sharenbroch, William Roy; Sheller, Audrey.
Silveira, Margaret Anne; Simpson, Arthur; Smith, Charles We.:
Smith, Zola Burger; Skidmore,
Stefan, Janice; Stein,
Orville;
Beth; Stewart, Jack L.; Tassi, Anthony; Thompson, Louise; Todd,
Florence Nan; Turner, Ed.; Yu
Sant, Fred; Vaaconcellos, Edmund:
Vasconcellos, Henry: Weaver,
Charles L; Wedel, Sylvia C.; Wilkinson, Leslie Paul; Willcox, Mary
Lillian; Wilson, Emma K.; Woodfill, Lester; Wright, Ralpha Mae:
Thomas. Eltnn
Y eager, Carl H
Noel.

’Living American Art’ 200 FreshmenStudents
Group NowOn Display Take Tuberculine Test
Of the twelve prints of the Living American Art group now on
display in Room 1 of the Art
building, Alexander Brook’s portrait of his wife, Peggy Bacon,1
leads in popularity among lower
division art students, according to
the department.
Men art students prefer "The
Kid" by Isabel Bishop, while
freshmen prefer Thomas Donnelly’s
"Valhalla Bridge".
The display continues for the
rest of the week, and paints are
for sale by the distributors, Living
American Art, Inc., New York
city. Order blanks and catalogs
may be secured from the Art
department.

*-* --

Notices

There will be a Kappa Delta Pi
council meeting Wednesday, January 13, in Room 161 at 12:30.
Paul Bearce, Act. Pres.
----Lost: A textbook: International
Politics by Schuman. Will finder
please return to Lost and Found
or to Harold Lease.

According to reports received
last night from the college Health
Office, 25 to 30 per cent of the
200 odd freshman students voluntarily submitting to tuberculine
testa yesterday showed a positive
reaction, indicating a presence of
tuberculosis.
Approximately one fourth of the
freshman class has already rub’
mitted themselves for these tests
this year.
"I have advised all students
COI
showing a positive reaction to
suit their physicians," stated MIFillizabeth MaeFadden, member I
CO
the Health department who
ducted the tests.

Record Enrollment
Commerce classes have a reo:
enrollment this quarter with
is
students on their lists. There
die
average of 46 pupils in a
The department is offering 32
ferent commerce classes.
to
The Sociology club will meet
lbr
day from 12 to 1 In Room 304
Home
Economics building. o’
Guild will be the speaker.
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424’ CAME TONIGHT

i

*

San
Watch the stars go by.
meets the Olympic
Jose State
tonight.
club here
(25C) No
* And at no extra
A uh!

6

***************************1

MORE GRID GAMES

I

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 13,

Four Southern conference teams dot the rapidly -growing 1937
iSpartan football schedule as the completion of negotiations for a
* tilt with Cal Tech in Spartan stadium on October 22 were andi nounced by Head Coach Dudley DeGroot.
*
Also scheduled last night, the Spartan mentor revealed, was
di
*
* a game with the San Diego Marines on October 29, on Lane Field
in San Diego.
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WET GROUNDS
HAMPER STATE
BASEBALL MEN
Too Damp

Meet The

Captains

With

14Ve Downs,
Jimmy Erwin, and
Han% Willis,
three former San
hee State
basketball players, will
144 the Palo Alto
Sport shop into
gee Jose gym
tonight to battle
the SPartain frosh
144nY Of the San
Jose students
who followed
the basketball
teams in
the past will
remember

and

Paul

in the northland, the remaining
Spartans are working hard with
their eyes on a tentative engage.
ment with the San Francisco
Y.M.C.A.
Stimulating the attempts at
training by the boys is the possibility of being challenged, or chat.
lenging for a team position. Losers
in the recent all -college tourney
are casting hope -filled glances
toward the present top ranking
men.

Wet grounds have made It Impossible for the Spartan batmen
to conduct any practice under actual game conditions. This will undoubtedly prove to be a serious
handicap in Friday’s tilt, as the
Cardinals have had several weeks
active practice under favorable
weather conditions.

FROSH MEET
SPORT CLUB

Latka

ther their fiatic accomplishments

Prospects for the outcome of
l’atich Gil Bishop’s baseball men
gaInst the Stanford nine this Friac are exceedingly damp today.

Burt Watson, ace hurler, is defeddy coining up to expectations.
Ill, excellent work in practice durue the last two days indicates
that Friday’s hurling duties will
he competently undertaken. As
able relief men in the chucking
position will be, Art Carpenter, a
transfer from Taft J. C. and Marit Olsen, a valuable return from
Last year’s ball club.
RAIN HINDERS
the rain holds off today and
tomorrow stated Coach Bishop,
there will be at least one day of
actual practice. No rain today and
imorrow would also mean that
Stanford field should be reasonally dry, which would mean
that
’In game would be played under
nal game conditions.
The next definitely
scheduled
;me will be
played on February
I. when the Spartan nine
meets
thr Powerful semi -pro Super Shell
Club from Martinez,
Calif. The
Aloe will probably be
played on
the *Ban field.
The starting line-up
for Friday
ie follows:
Maher ********************
Burt Watson
Wither ******************** Jack
Riordan
holt Base ...........
"pinky" Garcia
loped Base
............ Dickey
Main
llird Base ..................
Jim Luque
heeestop
.......... Les Carpenter
telt Field
.....
Tony Martinez
Cuter Field
... George Haney
Right Field
Haven Smith

George

Gerhart making an attempt to fur-

Watson Reaching Old Form
In Pitching Position
For State Nine

INDOOR SESSIONS
The practice of the Spartan aggregation has as yet been largely
confineo to the gymnasium. Under
these conditions the pitching staff
s the only unit that has been able
to turn in any serious practice.

STATE MEETS
State Boxers
Hope For Tilt WINGED-0 IN
With Frisco Y TONITE’S TILT

TIME CLOCK
READY SOON

,ports, football and basketball at
the Spartan institution.
This new time piece will stand
some seven feet with a six foot
dial. It will have two faces and
two. hands. One face will be divided into four fifteen minute quarters to be used for football, and
the other part of the front piece
will be divided into two 20 minute
hairs to be used for basketball.
Two hands, one red to indicate
seconds and one black for minutes,
will have a radius of three feet.
The red second hand will make
one revolution for each minute,
and the black minute hand, one
revolution for the entire game. All
mechanisms will be operated by
remote control. This type of time
piece Is the only kind in this

For the benefit of students and
sport fans in this vicinity, the
athletic department of San Jose
State is erecting a new time clock
to create more interest in the two
.
_
these three, Downs especially,
the varsity squad
on
who played
for four years, doing outstanding
work. Willis and Erwin played on
the can Jose frosh team for a
year. Downs Is now in the physical education department of a
Junior high school In Palo Alto.
The frosh starting lineup is in
doubt hut will probably see Deldistrict.
bert Birdmen and Ham HOtIgR011 at
Along with the new clock a
forwards, Doyle Moberly at center,
is being made by the
Johnson and either score board
and Don
Industrial Arts department for basCharles Anderson or Joe Heatwole
ketball. It will consist of large
at guards.

Bill Hubbard May Begin Sub
Parade In Club
Game

It’s up to the Olympic Club!
Whether or not Coach Bill Hubbard plays a cautious, non-substituting games or bursts the present
Spartan basketball team wide open
with new combinations is entirely
up to the Olympic club’s attitude
tonight when they pile onto the
Foremost among the possible hardwood of Spartan pavilion at
challengers is Bill Moulden, who 8 o’clock.
fought Bob Harris for the middleUnforeseen belligerency on the
weight title last week. Bill can San Francisco boys’ part by way
of frequent and timely baskets will
probably find Coach Bill Hubbard
suspending substituting activities
until such time as the opposition
Is a little less fierec.
*
Paul Gerhart, Spartan light*
la heavy weight boxer, knocked
RESERVE PLAYERS
If San Jose State whips into
11:out John Hastings of Butte, *
Montana, Monday night in
an early lead, Washington Square’s
1* the first round of their bout * punch -card customers will be
in the Portland Far Western
treated to the sight of numerous
Diamond Belt Boxing tournaand aunary reserve players cavortment.
ing in positions heretofore foreign
to them.
***********************
Coach Hubbard and Coach Bimake the weight for the weltershop have lately been contemplatweight division easily and there
ing weird scoring combinations.
is a strong probability that he
Rumors of Groskopf at center.
will challenge Jimmy Kincaid who
gangly Ivor Thomas at one forwon the welter weight division.
ward with either DeSelle or Ralph
Another strong contender is Johnson or Crawford at the other
Anthony Pisano, who lost a dis- forward, with dusky Lloyd Thomas
puted decision to Tony Donadio and Frank Carroll holding down
In the featherweight class during the guard positions, have been
the all -college tournament. Pisano drifting over the campus.
has developed a variety of fast
NEW IDEA
punches during the past year and
While this experiment would give
It is the opinion of many that ’le
the smallish Spartans added height
will be a real threat in the 129
and weight in the forward line
pound class throughoUt the interand the experience of Carroll and
collegiate season.
the heft of Lloyd Thomas at the
Arriving from the ranks of the guard positions, the idea may be
gridders is Bob Wing, varsity end, toyed with By Bishop and Hubbard
who played a lot of football on and then junked as just what the
Coach Dud DeGroot’s varsity last coaches think of on their day off.
year. Although lacking in experiWith no definite line-up set for
ence Bob has all of a fighter’s tonight’s clash with the foggy
essential requirements.
city players, a pretty good guess
would have DeSelle and Crawford
at forwards, with Ivor Thomas at
center and Johnson and Carroll
at guards.
----By MARIAN SCHUMANN
group of athletic clubs open to
men and women, was off to a
FENCING
good start with the appearance of
The first fencing club of San
twelve fencing enthusiasts.
The
organized
Jose State college was
group was divided as to skill,
yesterday in the women’s gyinriasome being expe r t fencers and
skint by Mrs. Sarah Wilson, of
others beginners.
the Women’s Physical Education
Men were in majority. There
department.
were twelve present, eight men
The new member to the’ growing and four
women students.
MIXED CLUBS
slots for scores, San Jose and
There are on this campus a numVisitors and will stand 36 by 60 ber of mixed athletic clubs. Apparinches. It will be ready for th ently few students are aware of
game on January 23, and the fact. With the appearance of
will he placed in the north end the Fencing club, the club group
of the gym.
has an active addition. There is
Finances for the clock and score a Badminton club which meets
board are being furnished by a on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
surplus athletic fund that has been noon and at the present time is
building up since 1928.
engaged in a tournament.

BASKETBALL ACE IN FIRST OF r*G*E* *R**H**A"R**T**W* * *I N* S
’MEET THE CAPTAIN’ SERIES
By JAMES MARLAIS
A very accomplished golfer and
Quiet, reserved Captain Mel De- number one man on the varsity
Belle of the 1937 varsity basketball golf team, the smooth-functioning
cage captain tours the lushy, emteam came to San Jose State, four
erald fairways of La Dinconada
years ago, one of the greatest allcourse, Los Gatos, in the low sevaround players ever turned out of
enties, occasionally taking ol’ man
Campbell Hi.
par for a ride.
Nicknamed "Diesel" where he
Several times, "Diesel", who is
developed from a skinny, long-legplaying his last year of basketball
ged freshman 110-pound player to
for the White and Gold, has teamed
the captain of Ralph "Foxey" Nod- with Phil Jefferson,
La Rinconada
din’s 1933 Santa Clara valley league pro in pro-amateur golf tournaundefeated championship squad, the ments.
Orchard City lad became the pride
FROSH STAR
of several outstanding valley teams.
A brilliant student who easily
CAGE STARS
cracked his books for recommendWearing the "greatest player ing HI school grades, Mel found
tag" is quite an achievement for a time to play enough tennis to beplayer from this little institution come second singles on the 1933
of 350 students that has developed championship tennis team.
Standing only 5 feet 11 inches
Ralph "Lefty" Fulton, guard on
last season’s five, Ossie Kalas, all - in height and weighing about 140
Conference guard at State several pounds, the 21 year old cage star
years back, and Murray "Red" was acclaimed by former physical
Cook, fiery -thatched shooting de- education head, Hovey C. "Mac"
mon who caught the eye of every McDonald. the greatest freshman
university coach on the coast by player and varsity prospect ever
averaging 21 points in a 15 game to enter State during his long
coaching regime.
schedule.

Underdogs

I

Women’s Sports
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Club Meets I
College Tea Room Mosher Links Psychology,
William McCoard Sociology
Today Noon To Hear I
Police Investigation In Talk
Conducting Radio Social Relations Talk Lunch Thursday
Speaking

Group ingi4o’lliolav’s’itngvvaednnoeragdaayniz.

Class In Experimental Stage
Writes Own Script
Realizing the need at the present
time of a class in radio announcing,
speaking, and dramatization, Mr.
William McCoard is now conducting a radio speech class with a
selected group of 15 students interested in various phases of the
field.
Members of the class were conducted about the studio of KQW
on San Antonio street yesterday
to learn the practical side of
broadcasting. They were guided
by Joy Storm, KOW announcer,
who is conducting the "Student
On the Street" porgrams every
Monday.
SCRIPT WRITING
To emphasize the different styles
of writing used in radio scripts,
each student in the class must prepare much of the material he uses
in the class work.
Voice recordings are made and
studied in the class room, and
a radio is used to demonstrate
the use of speech in different
types of programs.
EXPERIMENTAL STAGE
Although it is still in its experimental stages, the class will be
continued in the future if it proves
popular with students, Mr. Mc-

tahteio

Recent Redecorations Done Orientation Class Practices Identification
Apprehension Of Criminals By Means
By Management Class

IrieCerIytformed Sociology club will meet
at noon today under the gavel
of President Phyllis Brown to lisReservations are being made by
ten to a lecture concernifig their students and faculty members for
work in social relations.
the first College Tea Room LunchName of the speaker and the eon this year on Thursday in Room
subject of his talk has been with- 3 in the Home Economics building.
held, according to wishes of the
Every year during the winter
group, who are not as yet certain quarter a 35 cent luncheon is
of his identity.
served by members of the Tea
At the meeting of last week, Room Management class on Tuesit was decided that Wednesday day and ’Thursday at noon. Mrs.
would be the regular day set for Sarah Dowdle, associate professor
In the Home Economics departgatherings of the club.

According to James H. Woodruff, advisor for the group, the
purpose of the organiation is to
gain personal and practical knowledge on the subject of social
work, and to establish relations
between themselves in their field.

Art Head Backs
Museum Project
Although heartily approving the
suggestion made yesterday by Josef
Sigall, world-famous artist, that
San Jose should have a museum to
be given over entirely to California
objects of historical interest, Mrs.
Ruth W. Turner, head of the Art
department of San Jose State college, stated yesterday that she believed the museum should contain
not only historical objects such as
stirrups, saddles, branding irons,
and the like, but also the most important art work by California
artists.

Coard states.
Sibyl Lords, James Bailey, Lorraine Callander, Willis Green, HowJean Holloway,
ard Hazeltine,
Patricia Ironside, Dorothy Leverney, Johnson Mosier, Lorrice Oh"There 18 a great deal of art
landt, Robert Robb, George Ryan,
Lavelle Smith. and Bill Van Vleck work done by this state well worth
exhibiting," said Mrs. Turner, "and
are members of the class.
we are in need of a permanent
place, such as this museum, to
bring it before the public.’

Honest - To - Goodness
Hula Dance Seen
By Art Majors

"Among the ordinary people interest in are is growing greater
every year," she said, "A permanSparta’s halls resounded to the ent art museum would be of inesgleeful cries of almost all the San timable value, especially for art
Jose State Art majors last night students."
between the hours of 7.:30 and 10.
There are a number of museums
They were entertaining them- in California, but none devoted to
selves.
California objects alone.
To be more exact, the Art major
reiterated
Mr.
Mrs.
Turner
lower
seniors were entertaining the
Sigall’s opinion that San Jose is
class Art majors.
the logical place for the museum,
Mayo Bryce played several selit being the oldest city of importection a on the piano, Joe Rapose
ance in California.
sang, and Bobbie Sweete showed
what she had learned in the Hawaiian Islands, much to the edification of the lookers-on, by dancing ,
a genuine hula- grass skirt and I
everything.
.
young
Whitney,
Alice
Miss
Roque Palaylay did a number ,
people’s missionary in South Afof
more
or
less
impromptu
rica. will speak on "Girls in Afrisketches on the easel, talking at
ca" at the First Methodist church,
the same time.
Fifth and Sant a Clara streets,
Games were played at which Art
tonight at 7:30.
majors are especially adept, such
Miss Whitney. on first furlough
ma "Consequence" done with pie
from Africa, is being sponsored
tures.
by the Wesleyan Service guild.
A reception will be held after
the speech. Refreshments will be
served and college students are
urged to attend.

African Missionary
Will Speak Tonight

Basketball Squad Is
Introduced At Rally

(Continued front Page One)
game for Santa Clara," he said,
an we had to pay the same as
If we had gone to a game In the
Santa Clara Pavilion."
Among the team members presSpartan Knights, men’s
ent were Bob Berry, Herb Hudson, honor society, and the Spartan
Frank Carroll, Ralph Johnson, Bill Spears, women’s service honor soCrawford, and Captain Mel DeSelle. ciety, will hold their annual party
and dance Friday, January 15 at
NOTICE
the Mountain View Chamber of
LOST: A week ago Monday. A Commerce Ball Room, states Don
dark red and blue colored foun- Walker, "Duke" of the Spartan
tain pen with "Sara Bond" printed Knights.
on it. probably dropped on San
Only Knights and Spears are
Antonio street between 7th and invited to the party, which will
9th Finder please return to Owner include dancing, card games, ping
l ost and Found.
or
pong, and various other kinds of
Sara Bond.
entertainment

Knights, Spears Will
Hold Annual Dansant
The

ment, supervises.
Students in the Tea Room Management class have just completed
redecorating the College Tea Room.
A bright color combination of
gold, apricot, and tangerine is used
in the Tea Room. Specially designed China decorated with a tangerine band, and amber glassware
will be used. Student waitresses
attired in new apricot uniforms
will serve the luncheon.

Prom Programs
Limited In Rush
(Continued from Page One)
nationally renowned orchestra,
which is scheduled to play for the
Junior Prom. The featured ente:tainers have performed with the
orchestras of Jan Garber, Eddy
Duchin, Henry King, Carl Ravel,
and Isham Jones.
The simplicity of white decorations, soft lights, and mirrored reflection will unite to form the interior of the spacibus auditorium.
The Prom will be semi -formal
(formals for the ladies and dark
business suits for the men) and
wilt be a no -corsage affair.
HONORED GUESTS
Patrons and Patronesses whu
are to be honored at the Junior
Prom are Dr. and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, Dean Helen Dimmick,
Dean and Mrs. C. B. Goddard, Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Heaslet, Mr. and
Mrs. N. 0. Thomas, Dr. and Mrs.
H. A. Sotzin, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Portal, Mr. and Mrs. D. DeGroot,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hubbard, Mr
and Mrs. E. W. mesh, and Mr.
Wm, MeCoard. WAS Berta Gray
will also be a guest of honor.
Assisting Jack Marsh as general
chairman of the Prom are the gni
lowing committee heads:
Do.,
Walker. bids and sales; John Diehl
decorations; and Jack Gruber, nubI icity.
Bids are selling at $1.25 from
members of the Junior Clam or
at the Controller’s office.

Newman Club Meets
Open house will be held at the
Newman club this afternoon from
four to six o’clock in Newman
Hall at 58 South Fifth street.
The game room’ and all the recreation facilities of the club will
be thrown open to members Ad
their guests. All students interested in knowing more about the
activities of Newman club are invited to be the guests of the club
this afternoon

Chapel Quarter Hour
Will Be Held At Noon
The Chapel Quarter Hour will
be held today at noon in the Little
Theater.
The program, sponsored by the
Y.W.C.A., will feature a piano
solo by Virginia Kadoike, a vocal
solo by Troy Finnerty accompanied
by Ruth O’Callahan, and a violin
solo by William Tyler accompanied
by John Andrews.

Of Robbery Motion Picture

Explaining that the field of paychology is definitely linked with
police investigation, Dr. Raymond
Mosher, psychology professor at
San Jose State college, yesterday
spoke before the police orientation
C19.158 in Room 208 of the Science

’ college students, from sheet rub
ice toward her, had thrown they
lunch papers on her lawn. The

building.
Dr. Mosher told of his experi
ence in a case in which a man
was caught for using the mails
to defraud and because of various
psychology tests, an innocent man
was saved from prosecution. The
final capture of his wife was also
brought about by this set of questions. Dr. Mosher proved that the
fellow had an I.Q. of 65 and was
Incapable of originating the crime
for which he was charged. And
In all probability he was told by
someone what to do.
PROSECUTION
Dr. Mosher said that many
people have the feeling that they
are being prosecuted and that
everyone is against them in anyhing that they attempt to do. An
example of this type of abnormality was illustrated by a letter
received by Dr. MacQuarrie from
a woman who claimed that the

In
w
ras
here the accused s
found to be mentally deficient
the
question arises, should the same
punishment be given to a person
in this condition as would be giver
to a normal person. This is or,
thing the police officer will come
in contact with in his duties. Hen
psychology will tell him at least
that the person Is abnormal and
not in full control of his mental
facilities.
MOTION PICTURE
At the end of the talk a motior,
picture of a robbery was sinit
to the class and they were pOst
when the picture was ended, to
tell how long the action took. tt
Identify the persons in the escape
car, and other details that would
be used by the police in the apprehension of the criminals.
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Ten out of the 34 students c
the room guessed the correct time
that elapsed.

Group Plans To 1Teaching Group
Aid Girl’s House Attends Dinner
Means

of

aiding

the

Mary

That a correlation is needed be
350 tween nursery school, kinilerganea
South 8th street, and preparations and primary grade groups to mike
for the official visit of the state a basis for better understanding of
the pupils on the part of the
president of the Patrons’ Associateacher, was told to the kinder.
tion, will be discussed at an exegarten primary society who recutive board meeting of the San cently attended a dinner in San
Jose State College Patrons’ Asso- Francisco.
ciation Tuesday, January 19, in
The girls, members of Delta Pt
Room 37, according to Mrs. C. C. Upsilon, which is
a national kinderGilliam, president of the group. garten society, were addressed by
"We are especially anxious to Miss Evelyn
Chasteen, former State
have a fine reception for the president
of the organization.
state president, as this is the only
The local group were hosts of the
unit which she will officially visit,"
Alumni Chapter of San Francisco
Mrs. Gilliam declared.
and the meet took the form oil
A nominating committee will also
Founders program, with matt
be selected at the meeting Tuesihapters in the bay area attending
day, as new officers are to be
elected in the near future
George

Cooperative

House,

Kappa Phi To Initiate
Thirty Pledges
Tonight

Commercial Group
Plans To Entertain

Business and pleasure it, .
inix, but in a drive for new
hers the Commercial Cinti
The impressive "Degree of the
to combine entertainment wit
Light" will tonight formally initiate
mess at a meeting to be hd!
over thirty San Jose State college
in ft,’
women students into the Omega evening in the near future
Chapter of the Kappa Phi club.
I I. At the club’s first meeting
Meeting at Scofield Hall in the ,
SUf city YWCA building, the initiation the winter quarter yesterday,
will be in charge of President Helen do D’Acquisto was elected Fe
and V:!’
Daily, and will begin at 8 o’clock. dent, while Donald Mills
elected"U
Concluding an intensive train- ginitiVandever were
secretary-treasun
ing period, the pledges will meet president and
respectively.’
downstairs in the YWCA and
Dick Lane was appointed d
Bessie Mathews, who is general
make
hraneagdernaencotammfoirtteethetopamrtya
chairman of the ceremony, will
be in charge.
EXAMINATIONS
of California.
Acting Vice-President Evelyn
ANNE WEBB PLANS
sere.
Moeller has for the past few weeks
Decoratigris for tonight’s
been conducting the tests which
mony are planned by Anne 7;ebb
all pledges must pass. These exand she is being assisted by 80
aminations,
which
include the caraarmTelitica combaino
,rJenanne Ewing. ’1’1
learning of the Kappa Phi constitution, Kappa Phi songs, prayers,
Berl
Gordon and Kink
Dorisare
and the locations of other Kappa’
in charge of refreshments.0
Phi chapters, are rent out by the
Bernice Lee is in charge of 11’
national headquarters.
citations,e
The Kappa Phi club is a national organization of college
NOTICE
-00
Methodist women. The Omega
All members of the San
committeI
chapter Is the one on this campus
High school freshman
111
and is in the same Kora as the
report at the auditorium at
Sigma chapter of the University
today.
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